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Remembrance ServiceTerrific Tesco Trip

We have really enjoyed exploring this week’s
National Anti Bullying theme of Odd Socks.
Different is great, in fact unique, but isolated is not!
We have written verses for the song, programmed
Be Bots to collect odd socks and enjoyed raising
money for Children in Need with our Odd Socks
uniform day (photos from today to follow next
week). Thank you. I have included an apology here
to our Monday helicopter visitors who we
identified incorrectly last week, sorry. Hope it’s a
great weekend everyone, wherever you are.

Our Remembrance Service took place on Friday and saw pupils
from the Prep Lodge to Prep Six coming together to remember
and share thoughts. Prep Six had prepared a poem in RE entitled
‘We Will Remember’, which they shared before our two
minutes silence. Matthew Smith then played the Last Post,
before we joined together with laying poppies made during art
lessons. We were also visited by a beautiful ‘Red Admiral’
butterfly as our service ended; a wonderful moment.

Last week, Reception visited Tesco in Newton Abbot to
“Explore the Store” as part of the Farm to Fork education
initiative. They had a tour of the warehouse and then the
Bakery where they made bread rolls. Whilst the dough was
proving and cooking, they braved the arctic conditions
inside a freezer, sampled different cheeses from the
Delicatessen, observed and handled fish at the Fish
Counter, explored the Fruit and Vegetable aisles with
clipboards, hunting for produce in all colours of the
rainbow and sampled different healthy foods to explore
their taste buds. Huge thanks to Janette and the other staff
at Tesco. It was an amazing morning and has really inspired
the new supermarket role play area in the classroom.

Massive apologies - got the details about the helicopter visit wrong last week!

The helicopter was a Mark 7 SEA KING from RNAS CULDROSE.  The squadron
undertakes the last military operations of SEA KING helicopters in the UK.
They are known as "the Baggers" because of the huge radar dome that
hangs below the aircraft in flight.  They are also known as the "Eyes of the
Fleet" owing to their role in Airborne Early Warning (AEW).

The pilot was Lt Cdr Mike Luscombe RN who is our Parent Establishment
Liaison Officer (PELO) 849 NAS. He brought the same helicopter on his first
visit to Trinity School CCF on 02 October 2006. The observer was Lt Cdr
Serena Davidson RN with Lt Cdr Andy Murray RN and Lt AJ  McInnes RN.



KS2

Life in the Lodge

KS1

Super hero Sensations
Prep One have enjoyed working together to perform the poem
'Batman's Exercise video!'
They made up their own actions and expressions to make it fun
for the 'judging panel' who had to give positive feedback and
constructive advice on how they could improve. The children
loved both performing and judging- just like the X-Factor!

Cinema Fun!
Key Stage 1 visited the Vue cinema in Paignton on Monday for
their second group outing of the term. Following on from the
success of The Gruffalo theatre trip the children were treated to
a viewing of Captain Underpants. There was much laughter and
sniggering as Captain Underpants did his best to defeat the evil
Professor Poopypants! Watch this space for upcoming work
around the film including a film review and their own versions of
a Captain Underpants comic strip.

Where’s Fletcher?
Forest School club have been having fun in the woods playing "Ulti-
mate Hide and Seek". It took Mrs Sutton quite some time to spot
Fletcher Wickham hidden up this tree!

The children of Prep Lodge have been sharing stories this week about the importance
of friendship and how to share and work together.
Some children worked together to make some large block structures, sharing ideas and
helping to carry the large planks together.
On another note, information will be out next week for the Christmas Holiday Club. It
will run Monday - Wednesday after term has finished (18 - 20 December). Email either
Emma or Lisa about interest for any of the days.

Perfect Prep Three Assembly.
On Tuesday we were treated to a lovely story about an elephant
wanting to fit in with new friends. It was a lovely tale, beautifully
acted making us all think about tolerance during this Anti-bullying
week.



THE WEEK AHEAD

20th - Josh paget - prep four

21st  - Evie bailey - prep lodge

24th - elsa cox - prep one

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
20th

November

Whole School theme 'Justice’

Tuesday
21st

November

Charity group planning

Wednesday
22nd

November

U10 & U11 Rugby Vs Blundell’s
(Away) 4.45pm Return

Thursday
23rd

November

U9 Rugby & Netball Vs St. Chris-
tophers’ (Away) 4.30pm Return

Friday
24th

November

Young Dementia Cake Sale after
school

Christmas Party
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Magic Mathematicians: Evan Tudge, Manny Severn, Theo Oswald, Dexter Glastonbury Bour, Ella Gardner

Perfect Persuaders: James Hill, Ioan van Es, Freddie Nicol, Grace Davis, Jaanika Barrett

Wonderful Writers: Max Cassidy, Theo Oswald, Lucas Randall, Ioan van Es, Fletcher Wickham, Danny Ross-McNairn

Cosmic Comics: Lottie Cumbley, Anna Watson, Dexter Jeffery

Perfect Piano: Gracie Blake

Fab Focus: Cara English, Elsa Cox

Marvellous Multiplying: Darcey Mortimer

Awesome Answers: Lucas Coen

Amazing Attitude: Ralph Jameson

Top Time Telling: Ruby Donaldson

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

PTA News

The Prep Department enjoyed a brilliant PTA Disco last
Friday, where all children enjoyed dancing and their gift
bag of sweets. Owen Rawlins of Year Seven supported
the DJ, taking requests and our senior prefects
organised games with prizes. Well done to the staff and
PTA for this great event.

Holiday Club News
It’s that time of year and

this year we will be running
a Christmas Holiday Club

from:

Monday - Wednesday
18th - 20th December.

More details available next
week. Please email Lisa or

Emma to register an
interest.


